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NEW MACHINERY

The RMGroup has become the

first integrator in the UK to be

accredited under the RIA/BARA

Robot Integrators’ Certification

Scheme, to assure customers 

it has the skillset for projects

The UKIVA’s Machine Vision

Conference and Exhibition will

take place on Thursday 15 July 

this year in Milton Keynes

www.machinevisionconference.co.uk

Sant’Orsolafinds
that

using
sealedtrays worksfor consumersduring C-19

A collaborative robot (or cobot)

portfolio is expanding with the 

new GoFa and SWIFTI cobot 

families to offer higher payloads 

and speeds, and to complement 

the YuMi variants from ABB

Find out more on page 13
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Lockdown Veganuary
This issue we take a look at the growing phenomenon of

free-from foods in all its guises, not just plant-based, and

report on the technology delivering the NPD to the sector

Sant’Orsola

sealedtrays worksfor consumersduring C-19

INSTALLATIONS

FEATURES
LIST 2022

New ideas brought to life
● news & views ● new machinery ● installations
● exhibition news ● regulations/legislation
● components ●  events & people

Plus in-depth features on end user markets
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The new business solutions

team at SMC is offering a free,

no obligation health check on

companies processes across

machinery safety, resources,

development and productivity

The UKIVA’s Machine Vision

Conference and Exhibition has

gone online with nearly 40

companies presenting new ideas

www.machinevisionconference.co.uk

A craftbrewer in Irelandhas installed a compact,multifunctionalfilling system

A range of capping machines

has been developed by ATS 

that it says, includes the most 

advanced cap tightening
technology on the market to

give customers new benefits

Find out more on page 12
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Plastics: in or out?
Our feature this issue is called: A world without plastics?

in which we report on how equipment is being developed

to deliver customer demand to reduce, reuse or recycle…
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The PPMA Show is taking
place from 28-30 September

at the NEC in Birmingham,

and in this issue, you will 

find a 76 page preview that

highlights the latest options

PPMA Show visitors must

pre-register for this first live

event of the year; go to the 

website to get free access

www.ppmashow.co.uk

A healthy food brand
has used a test

kitchen to trialvarioustray formats

Ishida Europe has extended 

its range of tray sealers with 

a new model that meets market 

demands for a compact unit

that maximises output, the
capacity and also flexibility.

Find out more on page 24
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Unique opportunity
Hooray! The PPMA Show is back this September,

allowing visitors the first chance in ages to see new

machinery in action – our major preview is inside…

M
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A healthy food 
has used 

tray formats



2022 IN-DEPTH FEATURES

19% Engineering management, 
project engineers

35% Manager – project, production

2% Owner, chairman, partner, president, CEO

5% Technical designer, R&D, QA

1% Consultant

1% Buyers

13% Engineers – packaging, processing, 
production, manufacturing, development

24% Director – managing, production, technical

19% Pharmaceuticals, toiletries, cosmetics

18% Beers, soft drinks, wines, spirits

39% Food, bakery, confectionery, snacks, 
dairy, ready meals

9% White/brown goods, tobacco, toys, 
electronics

6% Building, agriculture, horticulture, 
mineral, mining, quarrying, plastics, 
rubber, print, publishing, paper, textiles

9% Chemicals & liquids – household, 
car cleaning, paints, oils, varnish, ink
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6% Building, agriculture, horticulture, 
mineral, mining, quarrying, plastics, 
rubber, print, publishing, paper, textiles

9% Chemicals & liquids – household, 
car cleaning, paints, oils, varnish, ink

REGULAR FEATURES
Every issue we include regular sections covering new machinery, latest installations, 
regulations, labelling, coding and marking, vision systems and also new components. 
In 2022, we will also include the latest developments that are helping to fi ght C-19.

Gail Hunt – Editor
Direct: +44 (0)1252 617532 
E: gail.hunt@ppma.co.uk

Machinery Update, New Progress House, 34 Stafford Road, Wallington, Surrey, SM6 9AA
T: +44 (0)20 8773 8111 • E: publishing@ppma.co.uk • www.machineryupdate.co.uk

PPMA reserves the right to make changes to the Features List 2022. The Features List is a guide only and does not constitute a guarantee to publish.

Machinery Update prides itself on covering all types of processing and packaging, robotics and vision systems from the 
PPMA’s 500+ members each issue. We cover more machinery than any other trade journal, in more depth, and this focus is 
what keeps the magazine so popular with our readers. Issues-based reporting is also included each time.

Here, we have outlined our 2022 features plan which will see us take an in-depth look at various market sectors across the 
year. � e trends, the equipment being installed, and the benefi ts delivered will be included as well as the very latest options 
being marketed across the board. We will also send out a copy call email ahead of each issue, so don’t ignore them!

If, however, your piece of equipment or service o� er doesn’t fi t into any of these categories, do not despair, as every issue of 
Machinery Update can take any kind of equipment at any time. � is is thanks to our new machinery; installations; labelling, 
coding & marking and components sections which appear every issue and run to hundreds of pages across the year.

Only PPMA members can appear on the editorial pages of Machinery Update – a free benefi t of your membership, so please 
don’t squander this promotional opportunity to talk to over 9,000 named recipients each time. 

If in doubt, please give me a ring and we can take it from there.

Editorial in Machinery Update is a PPMA member-only advantage

CIRCULATION BY INDUSTRY CIRCULATION BY JOB FUNCTION

JULY/AUGUST

Automation, robotics and vision systems
Automation is the key to ensuring competitiveness in all sectors, especially with 
the continuing labour shortages experienced across all industries, and we will be 
reporting on how new robot and vision products are helping to e� ect change and 
deliver progress in this area. Collaborative options, augmented reality, adaptive 
technology and the continuing journey towards Industry 4.0 goals will also be 
included in this major annual report on these fast moving technology sectors.

Deadline: Monday 6 June

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER

PPMA Total Show Preview
� is preview will form an in-depth guide to what will be demonstrated at 
the UK’s largest integrated processing and packaging exhibition in 2022. 
� e show combines Pakex (materials and packaging); PPMA (machinery) and 
Interphex (pharma and medical) and with hundreds of exhibitors, it is imperative 
that you ensure visitors to the NEC over the three days target your stand. 
One way to ensure this is to be included in our major preview.

Deadline: Friday 12 August

Plastics free?
As the Plastics Tax is due to come into force from April 2022, we will be reporting 
on the impact this is having on UK businesses and how equipment supplied by 
PPMA members is helping users to switch out of plastics, or to use less plastics to 
do the same job. Let us know how you have contributed to the important debate.

Deadline: Monday 25 July

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

Pharmaceuticals and healthcare 
� e Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry wants the UK to be the best 
place in the world to research, develop and use the medicines and vaccines of the 
future and in this feature, we want to hear about any new projects you have been 
working on. Let us know about any new technology you are now supplying.

Deadline: Monday 3 October

PPMA Total Show Review
� is will be a comprehensive review of the new technologies and materials on 
show at the NEC-based event as well as reporting on the PPMA Group Industry 
Awards gala evening that takes place during the exhibition.

Deadline: Monday 10 October

E-BULLETIN
Don’t forget our E-Bulletin that is emailed out to circa 36,000+ named individuals 
every other month, between printed magazines, in which we can use video content 
to complement photographic material, so readers can see the machinery in action.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY

Fresh Produce
Supply chain issues resulting from labour shortages and social distancing rules in 
processing plants have hit the sector hard, and we would like to hear about any new 
machinery investments that have been made to answer these two challenges. 
Tell us what you have developed or supplied to this under-pressure food sector. 
Deadline: Monday 6 December

MACH 2022 Preview
MACH 2022 is billed as the destination of choice for companies looking to invest in 
the digital revolution; tell us what you will be demonstrating at this returning event.

Deadline: Friday 7 January

MARCH/APRIL
Meat, Fish & other Proteins
A recent report found that vegans aren’t the only threat to the meat category as 
carnivores fi nd meat aisles uninspiring! � is is surely then a good time for new 
pack formats to help rejuvenate the meat sector and so if you have supplied 
equipment to facilitate this, we want to hear from you. We also want to hear about 
new machinery used for fi sh and the ever-growing sector of other proteins. 

Deadline: Friday 5 February

IFFA Preview
If you are exhibiting at IFFA in Germany this May, then send us details of what you 
will be presenting on your stand so visitors will put you on their schedules.

Deadline: Friday 18 February

MAY/JUNE
Dairy
As the dairy industry grapples with consumers’ climate concerns around the sector 
as well as the rise of plant-based dairy products, we want to hear from you about 
any processing or packaging equipment that you have developed or supplied for 
butters and spreads, yogurts and desserts, cheese, milk and other drinks.   

Deadline: Friday 1 April

Machine Vision Conference Review
COVID-19 has seen this event revert to an on-line Technology Hub for the last two 
years, but 2022 sees the one-day exhibition and presentation programme become 
an in-person event once again. Tell us what you showed at the April event.

Deadline: Friday 29 April


